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2 for the first time, an emotion almost of “ I certainly comprehend, and I h, pe 
loger against the depth of impression that I gympathue wUh |>ou ne te
which a stranger had made upon her. sponded. More loan that , ai„ 

“The mysterious always interests deeply interested in all that you cat 
one more than the known,” she said to toll me ot your feeling in th.s 

“ Therefore it is natural that a man matter.

Ibout hZ to pique one's curiosity : myself : ‘Surely if I go and add re.- 
brn he satisfies my taste-wbich is not Him directly there where so man 
easily satisfied— and he is a inau who pious souls believe Him to dwell, 
would not devote his life to ignoble wtll enlighten and direct me. 1 went,

as you know, and while 1 was there 
some strong influence seemed upon me 
—I could not doubt : 1 could not say V. 
myself as I say now to you, * If this 
true.’ I felt that it was true. And it 
1 never have another such hour ot 
laith again, it is something to hav 
had it once — something to have 
realized that 1 was in the immediate 
presence of God, that I could speak to 
Him with the certaiuity of being 
heard. 1 did speak with all the on erg 
of my soul, and 1 believe that 1 have 
had my answer. At least since then 
my doubts are at an end. All this — 
she waved her hand toward the stately 
chateau and noble park — “is but a 
brilliant temptation 
away and go."

“lam sorry for M de Vérac," said 
Craven : “ but I believe that, what 
ever power has inspired your résolu 
tion, you are right. ”

“1 have no doubt of it,” she said 
‘1 And now what I have to ask ot you-, 
kinduess is that you will if pos 
siblo spare M. de Vérac the knowledge 
of what he has lost—of course I allud 
to my fortune. 1 hope that he wil 

hear of it. And, in sparing 
him, you will also spare me one of the 
most painful things which can bo lain 
on a woman—the necessity of rejecting 
a man whom she really likes."

“ I will hold your confidence sacrvi 
as far as the fortune is concerned, 
said Craven, “and will endeavor t 
restrain M. de Yérac’s ardor : but 
after all, there is a great deal of ht: 
man nature even in French nature, 
and the human nature may triumph 
over the French nature in his case i: 
you do not take your dangerous a' 
tractions out of his way. ”

“ I am going to do that as soon a 
possible, " she answered.
Miss Marriott, with whom I came 
is at one of the German spas. I hav. 
written saying that 1 would like ' 
j tin her. As soon as I hear from he 
I shall bid adieu to the \ icouite 
gracefully as I can : and, unless she 
should hear of my fortune meantime 
she will be glad to let me go, for 1 
think she begins to consider me dan 
gérons. '

” There is no doubt of it, " said Cra 
“ She is trembling — poor

had any fear of a serious declaration 
from M de Vérac. If I wished to marry 
him, I would simply lot the \ icomtesse 
know the amount of my fortune, and 
the affair would arrange itself." ^ 

Then you do not mean to carry him, 
said Craven, betrayed by his curiosity 
and interest into a direct questioning 
which astonished himself.

lint instead of rebuking, Cecil looked 
at him with a half-appealing glance. 
“ 1 have been asking myself that ques 
tion," she said. “ Will you help me 

it? I think the time has 
when I should like the benefit of

tesso had fully explained to me the 
position of her nephew—whom he was 
to marry, and how and why. there
fore I am able to appreciate the exact 
value of hit$ devotion to me.

! A WOMAN OF FORTUNE
BY CHRISTIAN REID,Merit! FEBRU

ENG1Author ot ••Armine,"
Hon," ••The, Child ol Mary," “Heart 

ot rtteel,’’“ J’Ue Baudot the Huu, 
etc., utc., etc. sincere devotion, I 

assure you, said Craven. “ \ ou do 
him injustice if you think otherwise.
Of course he is in a manner bound by 
the customs of his country and the 
traditions of his class. But his feel
ings have ignored these things entire
ly. He is ardently in love with you.”

“ What then ?” she asked. to answer
“ Well ’’-the diplomatist found him- come _ .

self hesitating a little-" hois natur- the knowledge which you put long 
ally anxious to find some way of re- ago at my service. You cannot » 
conciling his attachment with what he it to me now, for here «re at he 
conceives to be his duty to Itis family, chateau. Bu we *11 J£h
You know he is not rich. It is neees- opportunity for a Utt e quiet speech 
sary, if he is to maintain his position, together Here comes M. de Vrac, 
that he shall improve his fortune by Not another word .
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Made and Merit Maintains theconfldence 
of the people in Hood'» .Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine curve you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

CHAPTER XI —Continu mi.

Craven and Cecil luuud the village 
of Yillemur a very pretty place—its 
houses, scattered among orchards and 
small bolds, embowered in shade, and 
with an air of smiling peace and com- 

A bright stream ran through 
the little hamlet, and turned a mill at 
the end. The flashing wheel and the 
red gables of the house 
ing picture, set in a frame ol green. 
The church stood at the end of the vil
lage nearest the chateau It was old 
and not unpicturesque, but, like al
most all parish churches In France, 
bore marks of neglect and decay —ad 
mirable results of the care of a pater

Made ends.”
“ Believing these things of him, 

remarked Craven, who began to find 
this young lady as much of a puzzle 
as her family and friends had already 
found her, “ why do you hesitate to 
marry him ?"

“ For many reasons,” she answered.
“ I wonder ii' I can hope to make you 
understand them

“ I can venture to say for myself 
that I am not, as a rule, very obtuse,” 
Craven observed.

She did uot reply at once, but stood 
leaning against the massive bains 
trade, herself a picture in her dress of 
creamy lace, the folds of which seemed 
ot ethereal softness in the moonlight, 
while her beautiful head rose above 
them with statue like grace, 
uot look toward the brilliant salon, but 
out over the silver flooded gardens, as 
she said, slowly :

“ A little, while ago 1 told you that 
the things which M. de Vérac offers — 
or would offer if he knew the amount 
of my fortune — tempted the worldly 
side of my nature, for they are all 
things which I like extremely. I need 
scarcely say that it is not the mere 
splendor of Yillemur which fascinates 
me—I could build a more splendid 
house myself ii I wished to do so—but 
the spell of the past, the associations 
and traditions which throw a charm 
over it. I have always dreamed oi 
doing something great with the power 
which my money gives me. Unless 1 

do that, I confess that it is of small

tort.

That ii just the truth about Hood’s Har- 
We know it possesses merit made a charm-eaparillo.

because it cures,'not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of rases. V* « know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, v hen all others 
fail lu do any tfootl whatever. W e repeat

And so—”
bhe said, with the same 

“ he has made you his am-

irrying.
“ And so,”

-hiHood’s CHAPTER XII.
I HAVE BEEN TEMPTER.”composure, 

bassador to discover ii lie could initial Government.
When Craven and Cecil entered 

interior in which
„ , The grand salon at Yillemur pre

prove his fortune by marrying me. gent(jd # s,,ene ,ü the evening which 
“Not exactly," Craven answered. alw delighted Cecil. Its splendid 

“ I will be perfectly lrank with you, opgrtion8| its great carved chimney- 
ior 1 am sura you are too sensible to . lta polished floor reflecting the 
misunderstaud matters. This young clustered waxlignts, its mirrors and 

is earnestly attached to you ; but, ictureS) mgde a getting for the groups 
as you have said, you have been tu o[. „racefui figures which rendered the 
France long enough to learn some- picaresque iu the extreme,
thing of the customs ot the country, rbe , windows opened on a terrace 
and you kuow that in marriage much wjthout wbjcb at this time was flooded 
is considered beside the sentiments ol wi[h moouHght, and below which lay 
the parties concerned. This is spect garden6 and park, a vision of fairy 
ally the case with him, because he is 1 ”
the head of his family, and, the estate

they found a gray 
there was very little light or color. 
What there was flowed in through the 
tall, narrow windows near the roof. 
A number of figures were kneeling on 
the stone floor ; for the Curé, just 
vested, was about to begin Mass 
Craven led his companion to one of the 
wooden benches, expecting her to sit

and

Sarsaparilla
1.11,,- beat — In fart tliR One True Blend Purifier.

cure nausea, llldlftestlon, 
HoOtl'S PlliS LiUovlncss. ait-.iU.

which 1 must pu:
man

She did

down as a spectator of the scene ; 
he was not a little surprised when, in 
stead of this, she knelt. “ The thing
must he certain I" he said to himsell 
philosophically, as he sat down, and, 
while preserving something of 
vereutial attitude, observed Miss Eori- 
mer out of the end of his eye. Her 
graceful, fashionably dressed figure 
lormed a striking contrast to those 
around her, but it was one of which 
she was wholly unconscious. It needed 
hut a glance at her face to show that 
no one of the worshippers near them
was more absorbed in what was taking ' H*ve no fear ol my „
place at the altar than this girl, with ing anything you w.sh to te l me^ 
her noble profile, her clear, earnest ‘ rb«n what 1 w!5h t0 tcU fou 8
eve. She watched every motion of ihe that this young man is-to use his own
priest, as if intently studying it, and tor™ ot expression m despair over b(mnd ,0 d„cide whether the part was 
seeking an answer to some question, h'-' inability to reconcile his attach- becom0 real nr I10t ; and, if not, it 
some need of her soul. The longer ment to you with his duty to his family ^ ou]v right that she should remove
Graven observed her the more he felt and his position. He has exprossed j hfi,.self out of the path ot a man whom
certain that she had not come here his feelings very freely to me, and I 
from mere curiosity, nor vet from any volunteered to ascertain it .here were 
worldly motive such as he had at first no way by which they could be recon n<wer
credited her with, but from a deep and "lied. I was very prudent, however . aB whon the need to renounce

gor interest, a desire for some great ,ne credit lor that. a\ n wafl thus sharply fuit : and yet uot
verity which she believed might be even hint to him that the whole soluLYillemur was worth the price 
found here. 'ay ™Ml9s,L®rlmer 8 fha“^~ she would have to pay for it. She felt

He was so absorbed in these, thoughts 'hat I had heaid she possessed a toi tuu . .(e gure of jt D0W,
and the study of her face that he did winch would make al. things possible. - In thi„ mood Craven found her when 
not notice when the Mass came to an Cedi turned upon him quieklv, bn jlined her after dinner near one ol 
end, until she rose and turned toward catching her breath with a slight gasp I .bfl great windows opening on the ter
him. Then they went out, the bright " So you have heard it. sho satci. I rac(, On one hand was the loug, brii-
warmth of the outer day seeming to He laughed slightly. es, oan I liant salon : on the other, the silver,
meet them with a rush as they emerged some time ago, he answered ; u I 8^ent night. “Is it uot beautitul ?” she
from the gray old sauetuary". f dld “ot kn0" whether or not to be^ ,ai(k indicating the last with a motion

“ Tnat was very interesting," said , lieve that any heiress would so conceal hi,r ,an j am tempted to forget
Craven ; " but, i confess, a little I her splendor. 1 am satisfied now. ftm in ].-rance aud to take a turn
chilly and depressing to me. This is She colored with vexation. __ You with(mt .. 
more pleasant, do you not think so ?" I d‘d not know then, she said. you ••Come,” said Craven, stepping out-

“ Tnis is delightful,” she replied : ”n|y suspected, aud now you have Rnd holding back the curtain,
“but I liked that too. It was so pic- l,|llldH me hetray my soli . Do you call in prance we may be permitted
h!geBq“w o!d,llch«rehcst,affect me “ 1 «all itI U 'Va “divinely’beautiful

Seautvrl The^e’seemri’n atTosptle -Mtor ? Thavë gratified my curiosity

of faith iu thorn. How devout the pvo-! . . ., ■ * j i Bkon-i.,j thn I subiect—and your secret is sale withpie were ! Aud how absorbed the "
priest was in the Sacrifiée he was 'n'k 1 >° ^ angwkeJimmediately, but
S', g th'at. uZm Ot as ehewaiked on at a •quickened pace,
felt it there.” wlth heightened color, Uaven

She spoke as if thinking aloud rather ^kuoU what you are thinking,
Craven ^ said presentiy. * “ Yen are say ing
these churches the reality of the faith to yourselt that 1 am meddl.j wtth 
which made and fills them. But. to ■ 'vh''lt does Dot concern me, and tha.

like beauty.
It had never seemed more charming 

having been much impoverished, he is her thau ou the evening after her 
naturally anxious to restore what has I morning waHj. and conversation with 
been lost. Marriage offers him a re I Craven ^he realized now that the 
cognized and approved modeot doing Ume had come wheu she must put out 
this. Try to put yourself in sympathy h baud aud make all this her own, 
with the position in order to compte | |r elge reuounce it wholly. She had

played with it, as it were—had felt a 
pleasure in the sense that it might be 
hers by a word or gesture. It was 
like acting a part in a drama to fancy 
herself transported into this life, 
chatelaine of this noble place. But 

the hour had come wheu she was

I
ia reHhonut nnacl, If It J* desired to make the 

fiiiMl I'bi** of «emw—Roll*. Biscuit, Pan 
Joiinny (,’aken, Pie Crust, BollM 

Pa-'tf, etc. I,ight, sweet, snow-white and dl 
g-sM.hle foo ! resultH fro n the nseofCook’i 
i r ead. Gvmvant^ed freefr ».-i alum. Auk you 
gr.y.wr for H«I.nreu’e l’ook’i Friend.

never
I

bend it.”
“ I think that 1 am in sympathy 

do comprehend it perfectly,” she said.
misunderstand
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can
value to me and can buy little for 
which I care. Now since I have been 
here I have seemed to see an opportun
ity where it could Accomplish much : 
but when I put it all before myself I 
think, ‘Granted all that appears pos 
sible to be accomplished, what then ? 
Who will really, be the better for it in 
any enduring sense?' 
is a case of anticipated canilas van! 
atem,” she said, looking at him with 
a smile.

“I believe I understand you,” he 
said, thinking that she was quite the 
most interesting study in the form of 

woman that had ever crossed

M.-t

The de- 
Villemur had

she did uot mean to marry, 
cisiou made her sad .

seemed to attractive, so fascinai
• ‘ My frier. 1E FINES E11SUL1NE &CADEM

4 H ATH in. «AT.
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Ma

?a young
his path. “ You would restore Yille
mur, you would render the house of 
Da Vérac again one of the loremost iu 
France, you would euable the young 
Conte to become probably a noted it 
not a great man. But having done 
this, you would not feel as if you had 
really served any very lofty end. " 

“No,” she said : “ for it would all 
be more or less solti-h, and would re
flect back upon myself, 
share in it all, benefit from it all. 
Aud I fear that, except M. de Y.' rac, 
scarcely any one else would be bene
fited bv it, save, very indirectly. Now 
this is uot the sort of object that I have 
always had in view, 
like to do is something that would 
benefit a great number—something in 
which I would have no share except 
the pleasure of knowing that 1 had 
done it.

BELLEVILLE

8veu.
woman !—lest the very best that coula 
befall her nephew should befall him 
What a lesson on our blindness iu thi- 
lito ! 1 am sufficiently sorry for her t
hope that she may never learn the 
truth. ”

“So do I hope so,” replied Cecil 
“ One thing at least' is certain : sh«- 
will never learn it from me. And 
now that all is clear and settled wi 
must remember /- s- eonvenawvs an 
return to the salon."

i®»*
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Rtttl.slafition dnar i iteed.

II should

night.
Sha followed him alter an instant's 

hesitation, and together they paced the 
terrace, almost iu silence for several 

Then Craven, glancing
to m; CONTINUE!-

What I shouldminutes.
from the stately balustradcd terrace, 
the wide garden and sleeping park, to 
the great front of the chateau spark 

. | ling with lights, and the brilliant 
scene revealed through the salon win
dow, said meditatively :

“ And so you are iu doubt whether 
you will accept Yillemur together with

share it—that is another matter. One I .v.e‘7 “ inlinv " „ ‘ its lord. Do you know that if 1 were a
might be glad to do so if one could. that thl8 would ^e 80 “J. hd n t e ' y woman iu such a position 1 think I
but the power of the modern world is have your ‘“terest a ^art. But h„u|d be„tempted ?" 
too strong with most of us.” 8h"uld 1 ba >'“u “dt ‘Vmv ahi tv'y “ Do you suppose I have not been

“ I f.irget the modern world entirely tn hL‘'ve yod !° tha' tempted ?" asked Cecil. “ More than
when 1 enter such a place," she said You know it t» provei^bia, tha ookt rs , uk0 tQ cousider. Everything that
“I cannot say, either, that I step ”u 80 ? the game, and i have I th() worldly side 0f me likes best is
back Into the Middle Ages, because 1 b#e“ d '^ShaU vôu what 1 here-great position, high rank, pic
simplv ieel as if time did not matter K°od ' hh 1 you “ ‘ turesque splendor, and the opportun 
there-as il It were for all time, as the tbl“k 1 baY* itv to use my wealth in the most effect
needs ot human nature are for all „hA J*’ZZZ 33 iv‘« manner to augment all these
time." I ^he looked at ht.n with her trank smile, I tbjn_s Why, this very scene, with

“ With those sentiments it is likely aud 9ald : w. all it suggests, is a fascination and a
that some day vou will become a Cath 1111 01 el . , Yf , I tempt ition ! Then I like M de \ érac
olio. " Craven remarked. great your mistakes have been. veryH well _ a3 much, I suppose, as 1

■■1 don't know," she answered ' n‘ \ y ™ J ,«,?„ • F” I shall ever like any man-why do you
“ The religion attracts me very much, I douht made any amount of them, he I |aUgh ?" she asked suddenly aud 
from its passionate reality, from the answered. ‘ St.li, 1 Hunk 1 have pe. ■ g haughtily of Craven.

, aL I cmved some things which are tacts— I ,
tnca-.img that « gives to human life in3tauce, l have perceived on one “ Did I laugh? he asked. ” Far-
a t.d the incentive to great deeds bu d lover held bac|, from declaring don me, but I was thinking how far
1 must learn more ol Us intellectual ion by the circumstances in from flattering to M. de \ vrac your
side before I could think « embracing ' heatands, and a ladv possessing I sentiments toward him were 
,t. 1 am not very emotional : my ^ er make all thf0^ smoo!h,
tntnii must lead my hoait. , . I but concealing this fact, and waiting— I plied, “ you would kuow that, on the

lie tooked at her with a smile, In forgive me iv , vex you agaitl -_fm. H contrary, they are very flattering. He 
all things. ne ask eu. romantic declaration, which under is the only man ot whom 1 have ever

111 most tilings, at sn® an tbe3e circumstances could not come." said so much, or coucerning whom I
sw'ort'd : and I am not sure that Th(, bright blood 8prang now in a have over taken into consideration
might tint say in au. i Cecil’s face. She threw her what I have considered with regard to

There was a minutes silence as, ^ back haughtUy, ..t am gUd)- him. ".
LTV'Vs the rtty . StU,<H ,S She cried, “ that you have proved how “ Well," said Craven, “ the last fact
hind them, the.\ w alked toward the lutle yfiU rea|ly know about me, J is certainly flattering to him ; but I
great gates ot the park rhen, nerv ui fo a declaration, romantic or very sure he would hope to inspire a 
ing hnnsell, Craven said : yod I otherwise ! I could laugh at the little more warmth of sentiment. IIow-
forgive me if I venture to ask what . f h mi9take if ] were ever, forgive me if I am impertinent,
your miud says to your heart about be- m tQo a'ngry ., You ’tbink him, then, the most interest-
coming Comtesse de \ - rac ■ “lam glad that you confess to being ing man you have ever known ?”
for an instant, then a faint smile augry, he said, smiling. “When “Xo/'said Cecil The word came
appeared around the corners of her P,roP'e are angry they are not always fr0m her distinct and clear cut in its
mimth the best judges ot things. But, really, denial before she even stopped to think.

1 what is there to be angry at ? I am it was a suddeu, leaping memory 
only crediting you with a little ro | which rose before her like a vivid 
malice, and that is not a crime, al- I picture. She saw the deck of a ship, 
though there are people in the world I 3he looked at the long track of silver 
who think it so. " foam stretching across illimitable

water, and she heard a voice saying : 
“ Your kindness has made the voyage 
like that track of foam across the, ocean 
—a pathway which I shall never find 
again, but which will remain always 
in my memory as luminc us and as en
chanted as it looks now. ’ The haunt 
ing melody of the voice which uttered 
these words seemed sounding in her 
ears, rendering it impossible for her 
to say that the Comte de Y érac was the 
most interesting man she had ever 
known. But within a minute she had

Tribute to the Church.
saw she

Volumes have been compiled that 
are made up exclusively of the choicest 
tributes from Protestant writers to til'' 
Catholic Church : and if all of such 
testimonies, and those from other non 
Catholics, were collected they would 
form quite a library. Nor 
encomiums things of the past : tor 
many additions have beeu made b> 
men aud women now living, are, in 
fact, being made almost every da 
But one has recently appeared in th" 
Bookman that equals the best ii. 
beauty,',terseness aud enthusiasm. I* 
is from thé pen of Mr. H, T. Peck, ami 
occurs iu a criticism of Huysmau - 
French novel, “ Eu Route,” a transla
tion of which has recently beeu pub
lished in London and New York, it 
is as follows : “To those of us who 
are Protestants'the book is full of deep 
instruction in revealing with startling 
force the secret of the power of tha' 
wonderful religious organization 
which has made provision for the neei- 
of every human soul, whether it re
quires tor its comfort active service or 
the mystical life of contemplation 
\Ve see how every want is understood 
and how for every spiritual problem 
au answer is provided ; how the ex 
perience of twenty centuries has been 
stored up and recorded, aud how ah 
that man has over known is known to 
those who guide and perpetuate this 
mighty system. And in these days, 
when doctors of divinity devote their 
energies to nibbling away the foutida 
lions of historic faith, aud wheu th*- 
sharpest weapons of agnosticism are 
forged on theological anvils, there is 
something reassuring in the contem
plation ol the one great Church that 
does not change from age to age, that 
stands unshaken on the rock of its con
victions and that speaks to the waver 
ing and troubled soul in the serene 
and lofty accents of divine authority.

“ I have no such thought as that,” —Philadelphia Standard and Times, 
she. answered quietly : “ but iu saying
that Yillemur tempted me, I think A tendency to premature baldness 
that I pu the matter in the right light. be prorap£,y decked by the li
lt was a temptation from what have of Ayer’s Hair \ Igor. Don’t delav till 
always felt to be a duty, and so must the 8*cal ls bare and the hair tool 
put it behind mo and go ou, not look- de8troyel'di „ you would realize th,
1Uf. i,aC L , u - , „ best results, begin at once with thl

‘M?y *** hdw lons ynU have felt invaluable preparation, 
sure nl this ? Craven said. 1 r

“ Only since this morning,” she re- Xooue need lear cholera or any summer 
* , - i complaint it they have a buttle ot Dr. .1 1-p to that t me I was so Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use

It corrects ail looseness of the bowels prom]-' 
ly and causes a healthy and natural action 
This is a medicine adapted for the

Does all this seem to you
very foolish ?"

“No,” Craven answered, “ it seems 
to me just the opposite of foolish. 1 
wish all heiresses had such thoughts. 
But worldly prudence bids me warn 
you that unless you are very cautious 
they will lead you into quicksands of 
philanthropy. It is possible to make 
awful blunders, and do much harm, 
too, in trying to benefit one’s fellow 
creatures. "

“I know that,” she replied, “and 1 
have been cautious. I do not think 
that I am yet old enough or wise 
enough to decide what it is best to do. 
But I don’t waut to put it out of my 
power to do anything —1 don't want to 
ourden my soul with the life-long 
regret of a lost opportunity. That, I 
suppose, is why I have never thought 
of marriage as other women think of it.
! have felt that I wanted free hands 
when I saw at last the opportunity 
which 1 have been looking for. 1 
claim no credit for these thoughts ; my 
father taught them to me. He never 
meant to leave so much money to me ; 
he meant himself to do some great 
good with it. But he was cut off sud
denly in the midst of a busy life, and 
he had ouly time to remind me that he 
left me a groat responsibility as well 
as a great fortune. ‘ 1'se it nobly for 
others, not selfishly for yourself,’ ho 
said : and, God helping me, it is so 
that I will use it.”
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“It you knew mo better, " she re-
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PLUMBING WORK am
a at, onr wararoomly operation, call be see

Opp. laaSotiiC Totnpls, “Surely God will help you,” said 
Craven, touched to unwonted rever
ence. “You told me this morning 
that I did not know you. I find now 
that you were right. How small and 
petty my idea of you seems beside the 
reality you show me ! Yillemur is a 
noble place, Miss Lorimer, but it is uot 
noble enough for you. "

SMITH BROS.
er.nltary Plumber* and HoiUing Englneeii 

Loudon, Out. Telephone MH.Mvle A-zents for P«er!emi Water Henter*.

Pictorial Lives of the SainU “ It strikes me that the best reply to I 
your question is by another,” she said.
“ Why should my mind, or my heart 
either, say anything to me about be 
coming: Comtesse de Vérac ?”

“ Because you certainly can not be 
unaware of what is evident to every 
one else—the devotion of the Comte de 
Vérac. ”

She lifted her sh uilders with a (Iallie 
gesture “ The devotion of the Comte 
de Vérac is as evident to me as to 
others,” she said carelessly ; “ but do 
you imagine that I need to be told that 
it means—just nothing ? I have not 
been three months in France without 
learning something of the customs of 
the country. And indeed before I had 
been with her three dn_\ s the Vicotn-

The Catholic Hacord jr One Tear 
For $3 00.

.s • Pictorial Liven of tho rtalntH contain! 
Y. -UvclVvis lor Every Day in the Year, lug 
i • ik Is i implied fro n “ Hut.li-r’.- I.Ivee’’ and
• n r \ppriived Kourees, 1 o which art) added 
LlvtM oi the American .iniuts, recently 
placed on the Calen lar I >• the United state»
• y -i“ i".vl petition oi" tin Third Plenars 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Live

oniretl in IKSi by Hi t Molli 
l Edited by John Uilmary 

). With a bcaui ful frontispiece 
... tlie Holy Family au I .i.-.irly fom hundred 
oiher ll u<trations. Eleeuntly bound lr 
fV >.1 cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
1’ ,i i.-v, '.’ope Leo X il I., w b *mm” his sped» 

mk to the publishers ; and .tpproveil bj 
f irly Vvchblshops and Bishops.

Vim above work will ho sen* to

“ You are crediting me then with 
som ‘thing of which I have not a frag
ment. Surely I had a right to be 
silent about my fortune, which con
cerns only myself. One need not be 
romantic to desire to spare one's self 
annoyance : and 1 knew that if it were 
known how rich I am, I should be 
annoyed. This is the beginning and 
the end of the matter. As for wishing 
to test any one's disinterested ness — no 
such idea ever entered my head. 1 
am too well aware of the French cus
toms of which you have spoken to have 1 qualified her denial ; for she felt, not ' me.

the Maints Vau 
l’npc L. o XII 

lea, 1.1 ..I

plied.
doubtful that I said to myself—see how 
freely I am talking to you, Mr. 
Craven ! but I think you will compre
hend if you do uot sympathize with and old, rich and poor, and is rapidly be 

ing the most popular medicine for cholera, 
dy.ssentery, etc., iu the market.
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